DLT MEETING MINUTES February 23, 2021

ATTENDANCE: Janet Warden, Superintendent (Facilitator of Meeting), Johanna M. Moore BOE, Maggie Rothwell BOE, Nancy Keeney RHFA LAMS, Jack Costello, Director of PPS, Margie O’Brien, High School Assistant Principal, Dawn Jardine, Red Hook Public Library, Elena Maskell Superintendent’s Office (Secretary of Meeting), Matt Funigiello, HS Music Teacher, Sarah Ugolini, Red Hook Community Center, Gavin Roca, Student Rep, Jennifer Manon, Community Rep, Laura Roberts, Community Rep

One Word to Describe Reimagining Education $
Mrs. Warden put up a slide and asked the group to provide one word on the reopening of schools. $

Mission, Vision, Core Values, Profile of a Graduate, Clear Goals were discussed briefly.

Red Hook Conversations
Mrs. Warden shared the flyer for the RHCSD Community Conversations. Discussion ensued regarding the flyer and different things to add/change. The four topics were discussed for framework of the conversations: What do you value in Red Hook? What areas do you see that could be improved?
- Budget
- Mental Health/Social Emotional Learning
- Equity/Diversity/Inclusivity
- Communication
- Academics/Curriculum/Technology

The meeting was adjourned at 4:48 p.m.

FUTURE MEETING DATES
March 23, 2021
April 27, 2021
May 25, 2021
June 22, 2021